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HAP Endeavours — Johnson City, TX 
2022 Prices 

Artist 23K Gold Nameplates 

These museum quality gold leaf nameplates are primarily used for fine artist oil 
paintings and limited edition bronze sculptures. My nameplates are each gilded with 
23 karat gold leaf on hard wood plates. They can be antiqued (darkened), rubbed to 
show the bole color underneath, or have imitation fly specks added. Other colors of 
gold such as moon gold (a warm white gold), white, and lemon gold or other metals 
such as palladium, silver, and platinum can also be used. Each are handlettered with 
permanent black ink and sealed. For each artist or collector, I will work with him or her 
to determine the ideal lettering style for the body of work or match antique plaques. 

Typically each nameplate has two lines of text, the top line being the title of the piece 
and the bottom line being the artist’s name. Sometimes a third line is added with a 
little subtitle, such as a place name or artist birth and death years. Often decorative 
lines or brackets are added to the top and bottom edges for a polished look. Especially 
on the smallest size of nameplate, those are often only lettered with the artist’s name. 
  
Approximately 
2″ by ½″         $70.00 

2 1/2″ by ½″         $70.00 

3″ by  ⅝″         $80.00 

3 1/2″ by ¾″         $80.00 

4″ by ¾″         $95.00 

4 1/2″ by  ¾″        $95.00 

5” by ¾” or 5″ by 1″        $110.00 

6″ by 1″ or 6” by 1½”       $110.00 

7” by 1” or 7” by 1½”       $130.00 

Custom sizes and shapes available at additional cost. 
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Shipping or Delivery 
Clients pay for all shipping to or from my studio. I use the best shipping rates I can 
find and charge you only for the packing materials and shipping. I use USPS, FedEx, 
and UPS and insure every box. 

If preferred, the client may pick up his order at my home studio just west of Johnson 
City, TX. Arrangements can also be made to meet in Fredericksburg, Dripping Springs, 
Marble Falls, or Bulverde for an additional fee charged for the round trip mileage for a 
courier. 

Cancellation fee 
Deposit amount. 

Payment 
Deposits are non-refundable. Custom orders including nameplates are not returnable 
no refundable after the sketches are approved. One revision is included. Any further 
revisions after the final work begins require a change fee. Final payment is due upon 
completion of each job. Debit, credit cards, and ACH transfers are accepted through 
Square. I will send you an email with a Square invoice to make your payment. I accept 
cashier checks, money orders, and personal checks in US funds made out to:  
HAP Endeavours LLC.Overdue payments of 30 days will a 1.5% fee per month 
delinquent. 

The buyer shall assume responsibility for all collection of legal fees necessitated by 
non-payment. 
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